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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.

Seeing may be knowing, but only the superficial mind can
accept the "dead result" of our laws or institutions, as knowl
edge of them. The leaven of "know thyself" must ever work
through the individual to the conditions which are his oppor
tunity of vivid, progressing life. So more and more we seek
to understand, the historical origin of institutions, peculiar to
us as a nation, whether they have sprung from necessity, the
great mother of invention, or whether we brought the nucleus
across the Atlantic, whether they are American or American
ized. Notlling, of our many valued possessions, has been more
generally conceded our own, than our system of education. For
the sake of a clear understanding of its growth and the laws pro
tecting it, and that our appreciation of results may be, the out
come of basic, historical information, not superficial observatiQn,
,vo will venture to trace the derivative and American elements
in a system which by its form of support has become, before the
world, our own.

While Frederick II. was wa~ng for J aHa and Jerusalem,
and Edward I. was fighting for the Stone of Scone, the Dutch.
were establishing at Dordrecht, ten miles from Rotterdam, a
Latin School, which was the beginning of State School systems
(founded in 1290). This school became one of the most famous
in Northwestern Europe, having frequently, six hundred pupils
coming fro111 all parts of the continent. Of the first colonists
landing in l\fassachusetts, one-thirtieth were graduates of Cam
bridge. Of this number those who had been voluntary exiles in
Holland must have known the Dordrecht School, and the laws
controlling it. England had no provision for general education,
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for two hundred years 'after it was thoroughly established m
Holland.

. :Martin Luther in 1524 wrote in a letter to magistrates:

"If there were no soul, no heaven, no future after
this life, and temporal affairs were to be administered
solely with a veiw to the present, it would yet be suffi
cient reason for establishing in every place the best
schools, both for boys and girls, that the world merely
to maintain its outward prosperity, has need of
shrewd and accomplished men and women."

At this timC', on this basis, the parochial schools of Ger
many were established. About the same time', John Calvin at
Geneva, gave a similar system to the Cantons of Switzerland.
J olm Knox lC'arning frem these men, introduced a system of
schools in Scotland. This was in the last half of the sixteenth
century, fully a hundred years before definite Free Schools had
been established in the American ColoniC's, Virginia, New York
and Massachusetts each claiming a priority in this.

In 1619, three years after the death of William Shakes
peare, Sir Edwin Sandys, President of the Virginia Company
in England, mowd in Paliament the grant of 15,000 acres of
land for the establishment of a University in Virginia, 10,
000 of this to be set aside for an Indian College, the remainder,
"for the foundation of a seminary of learning for the English."
The same year the Bishops of England raised 1500 pounds for
the education of the children of the barbarians in the colony of
Virginia. Tenants were sent to occupy the lands, and :Mr.
6eor~e Thorpe of His Majesty's Private Chamber, came over
to be superintendent of the University. This was in 1621, and
in 1~22 came the Indian Massacre. :From that time, though
efforts were constantly made, moneys raised and lands granted,
nothing was done for sixty years, except on paper, towards the
public establishment of schools in Virginia. In 1688, 2500
pounds ($12,500), were subscribed by wealthy gentlemen in
the colony and their English friends, towards an institution of
higher education. Rev. James Blair was sent to England in
its interests, and appealed directly to Queen :Mary. King
William was interest('d through her, in the aspiration of the
Colony, and they allowed "2000 pounds out of the quitrents
of Virginia," for building the college, which was to be called the
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College of William and Mary. Tho English government de
cided to give 20,000 acres of land, :2000 pounds in mone)', with
a tax of one penny on eYery poundQf tobacco exported from
ilIaryland and Yirginia. To this they added all fees and
profits arising from the oillce of Snneyor General. These
fees to be controlkd b)' the president and facnIty of the college.
Which gentlemen \rere to appoint "special surveyors for the
cOllllties whenever the Gonrnor and his council thOllgllt it
necessary." These concli tions dating from 169;3 had a vivid
influence on the development of 1he colony, placing the C'ntirc
land system, in tlle hands of a collegiate land office. After the
Re\'olntion and Imtil 1SIt), one-sixth "of tlle fees of all public
slllTeyors continucd" to be paid into the college treasury.

Virginia had !TVeIl11eS establishc d and lallCls granted for a
State University in 1621, but in the years required for this
Colony to rebound from the Indian ::\fassacres of 1G:2:2, the
frcemen of MassaC'llllseits establislled a system of edueation,
whieh 11fts been unbroken in its conrse. In 1635 tho people of
noston, in town meeting assembled, made provision for the em
ployment of schoolmasters for the teaching and nurt1ll'ing of
children and voted lands for their support. This was within
a year of the founding of the town. In the same year the Pnb
lic Latin School \va~ ~tabli~hcd and for it ha. heen claimed the
distinction of being the oldest existing school within the bounds
of the United States. Other l\lassachnsetts to\ms soon mani
fested a like liberal spirit for cuJt1ll'e, '\Yeymonth in 1643,
Ipswich and Salem in HaL By the Massachnsctts Statnte of
1642 the dnty of establishing and maintaining schools was made
general and obligatory. Fi \'e years later this law was amcnded,
enlargcd in its scope to make it more effective, and at this time,
1G·17, it is claimed the school system of l\Iassachusetts had its
birth.

While the initial spirit was that of the lfassachusetts
Bay Colony, other New England neighborhoods, adopting the
cssence of the Massachcstts law soon followed in hel' foot
sters. ~Whcn people from the Boston community emigrated to
Hartford, Windsor and ,Ye'athersf!eld, founding the Connecti
cnt Colony, they were a unit in their determined interest, for
general edncatioll. New Hampshire inherited these institu
tions by virtne of being under },[assachusetts law until 1680,
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and the spirit which made public education a part of her
governmental administration spread into the Colonies of New
Haven, Plymouth and R!lOde Island. It was through this time
that Ezekiel Cheever through seventy years of teaching,
stamped his spirit and method upon the schools of New Haven,
Ipswich, Charlston and Boston.

In 1621 the Dutch "Test India Company was organized,
and nine years later rfceived illstructions from the States
General in the founding of colonies, which of course included
New Amsterdam, to exert themselves,

"to find speedy means to maintain a clergyman and a
schoolmaster, in order that divine service and zeal for
religion may be planted in that country."

And to that end it was required that,
"each householder and inhabitant should bear such
tax and public charge as should be considered proper
for their maintenance."

1Jnder these provisions, the educational policy of New Am
sterdam ,,'as begnn and continued unbroken. As early as 1633
the school of the Protestant Reformed Dutch Church was organ
ized, and has had since then a continuous history. This would
seem to give some color to "Brooklyn's claim to have had the
first free public school in the United States."

This triangular discussion regarding the homing of our
American school system, seems then to resolve itself into, Vir
ginia being its mother, but her effort made adortive by the
Indian Massacres of 1621, New Amsterdam twelve years
later, having the second claim, through her parochial school,
while Massachusetts, though founding no free school until
1635, began then and has coutinuously conducted educational
institutions supported by the State. Virginia, New York and
X ew England thus became each in their characteristic way the
necleus of a continent's civilization.

Th~ early action with reference to these schools depended
largely upon the character of the majority of the settlers, their
previous education (religions or otherwise), the purpose of
their coming and the controlling spirit of their leaders. It
would seem safe to say that a large percentage of them were
inspired by religious zeal and the hope of finding here the en
joyment of religious freedom. This was undoubtedly true in
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New England, anel in certain portions of Yirginia extension of
the service of the Church of England was a eontrolling motive.
In either event the main purpose of the colonial sehools was to
fit young men for the ministry. It was in this spirit that the
Boston Latin School and the Dutch Reformccl School in New
Amsterdam ,vere establislled. Cotton and Elliot, Davenport
and Eaton were among the aggressive pioncrrs in this work.
"Lord, for schools everywhere among us," was the universal
prayer. The year after the Boston Latin Sehool began, Har
vard College was projected and founded. "The General Court
voted 400 pounds toward a school or college and the next year
twelve of the most trustecl men of the colony were selected to
execute the official mandate for" a college at X cw Town.

Inspired by the prevailing enthusiasm, J aIm Harvard,
styled a "Godly gentlemen then living in the Colony," gave
half of his estate of about 1700 pounds to,vard the erection of
a college, and all his library was added to the gift. Others
gave according to their ability and the state added the rest.
Such was the early and small beginnings of Harvard College,
but it marked the spirit of the colonists.

The enthusiasm of its founders and the influence of its
instruction was felt in the settlements clustered near the coast,
and schools were established at Charleston, Salem, Dorchester,
Roxbury, Braintree, and so on as the settlements extended.
The colleges and primary schools were supplemented by acad
emics until in 1770, thirty-four had already been established
in New England.

In New York at the time of the surrender of the Dutch
in 1664:, so general was the educational spirit, that almost
every town in the Colony had its regular school, but after the
occupation by the English little attention was given to educa
tion. The new government had no sympathy with schools
under the control of a nonconforming church. It was not until
1732 that a school after the plan of the Boston Latin School
was established, which became, as is claimeJ, the germ of Kings
College, now Columbia.

During the colonial period the whole condition in New
York was in sharp contrast to that of New England. In 1762
Rev. Dr. Samuel Johnson, President of Kings College, writing
to the English Archbishop, complained that while royal patents
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WHe granted for' large tracts of colonial lands, no provision was
madC' for religion and schools. It is also curio:;s to note, that
Lient. GO'.-el'llor Colden, petitioning for aid for King" College,
refers to the fact,

"that dissenters from the Chureh of England had the
sale educatioa, not only in [;eminaries of learning in
Kew England, but likewise in Kew Jersey :"(;lCl else
where."

And argues it to be,
~

"highly requisite that a seminary founded on the
princil;les of the Church of England be distinguished
in America by particular privileges, not only on
account of religion, but of good voliey, to prc',-ent the
growth of republican prinei[Jles which already too
much prevail in the colonies."

This 'vould seelll to give some color of 11'11th to the
charge, "that the founding of Harvard College Lastcncd the
Revolution half a ccntury." In Se\\' ,Terscy the first edaca
tional impulses callW from several distinct sources. T1IC first
was the Dutch overflow from .JlanLattan Island ,yh~ch "rttled
near the IIudwn. Second, the immigration ,,.Lich camc frolll
New England and settled Passaic and west\val'Cl. Third, t1:e
English and Scotch who spread over tllC central portions of the
state. Fourth, the Friends who, following the fortunes of
Penn, settled the Southern and \\-('stc'rn portions. These each
brollght with thon the cnstoms and institutions of their ('alier
homes. Prominent among them were' the Scotch, who in
herited their love of learning frolll the days of the Reforma
tion. They brought with them their Book of Discipline which
provided among other things,

"that it was imperatively necessary that there should
be a school in every parish, for the instruction of youth
in the principles of religion, grammer and the Latin

tongue."

and it was further proposed that a college,
"should be erected in every notable town, in which
logic and rhetoric should, be taught, along with the
learned lang~ages."

Richard S. Field, in an address printed in the collection
of the New Jersey Historical Society, says:
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"There is no portion of our ancestors of whom we
may feel more justly proud, than of those who came
hither frolll Scotland."

Graham, him~elf a SCGtclnnan, and the author of by far
llle h:st coIoninl history of the Unitcd States, obs('rycs that

"a great lllany inhabitants of Scotland emigrated to
East .Tersey and enriched American society with a val
uable accession of virtue refined by adversity, and of
piety invigorated by patriotism. l\Iany of them were
men of property, of family and of education.

"The same convictions about education were
brought by the immigrants into the New World. Edu
cation was scarcely less essential to these hardy immi
grants than religion."

It was in such an atmosphere as this that Princeton College
had its carly be,2:ianings m·d suhscquent growth.

The settlements' of the Friends in \Yest ,Tersey and in
Pe1l11sylnmia, 'were not indifFerent to education, but their
sclJOols wcre schools of 1!1(' So(~iet.v, S0111e of them of an high or
der, as for instance the Ppnn Charter Sc·hool of Philadelphia,
established in llWS. Half a century later, urged by tho in
tc ]'('sts of the lar~e German llopulation, Dr. Franklin and others
IV( rC' intn'i1mClltal in organizing the "GcTman Society" in
Philndclphia, ,dlOse pnrposc was "to found and maintain
.schools for the nmnerons children of German settlers."

AltllOl1gh tho original Penn Charter required the Governor
u"d Provincial Council to erect and order all public schools,
and "l'O\\"ard the anthors of the nsdul sciences and laudable in
\:~l1tions in said province," and althongh the Pennsylvania

Constitution of 1776, dCJ c1arccl that,
"A school or schools shall be established in each county
by the legislature, for the convenient instruction of
youth, with such salaries to the masters paid by the
public, as may enable them to instruct youth at low
prices..And all useful learning shall be duly encour
aged and promoted in one or more universities."

Yet it is a singlliar fact that the establishing and support
of free public schools in Pennsyh'ania was postponed until tho
days of Thaddeus Stevpns and the early life of Alexander
Ramsey.
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'While as a matter of fact there was no defined public school
system in any colony south of New England before the Revolu
tion, nor any worthy of mention until well into the following
century, yet in many places it was found in embryo.

North Carolina during the first sixty-five years of its
colonial history, had few schools and these were ill-attended.
But upon the arrival of the Scotch-Irish immigration which be
gan in large numbers in 1736 and continued till the beginning of
the Revolutionary "Val', there was a marked advancement in edu
cational interest. Almost invariably as a neighborhood was
settled, provision was made for preaching the Gospel. vVher
ever a pastor was located, in that congregation there was a
classical school. These were under Presbyterian auspices, both
church and schools being under the charge of missionaries,
graduates of Princeton. For more than a half a century
Princton influence was dominant in North Carolina. The
most noted school for higher education in the colony \vas the
classical school established at Oharlotte in 1767 by Rev. Joseph
Alezander, a graduate of Princeton. The community in which
this school was located was noted for its intelligence. The
school flourished and to meet the demand of the growing and
prosperous community, it was decided to enlarge its scope.
By an act of the Assembly it was chartered as Queens College
in 1770. It was in fact twice chartered, and the grant twice
repealed by royal proclamation. The principles of presbyter
ianism and democracy were not acceptable to George III.
However, his disfavor had its natural results for Charlotte
came to be termed by Oornwallis, "the hornets nest of the Revo
lution." Queens College continued to thrive, and in its halls
were held the significant and decisive debates ending in the
adoption of the Mecklenbcrg Declaration of Independence

of 1775.
Enough has been recited to show that the love of learning

had taken deep root here and there, and was fast spreading
. among the colonists. Nearly a century before the Revolution,

William and :Mary's College had taken on new life. As early
as 1660 the Virginia Assembly, moved by the growing spirit

of the time, enacted that,
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"for the advance of learning, education of youth,
supply of the ministry, and the promotion of piety.
there be land taken for a college and free schools."

Subscriptions 'were also solicited, and they came from all
classes in varying amounts. A quarter of a century later,
certain wealthy planters subscribed 2500 pounds. Royal aid
and a charter were sought and obtained with a grant of twenty
thousand aCTes of land. The college becamc wealthy and pros
perous. Jefferson and four ot her signers of the Declaration or
Independence, three Handolphs, Monroe and Chief Justice
lfarshtll were among its graduates.

In harmony with the spirit of the times, other colleges
sprang into existence as the .)'Cars went by; Yale founded in
1701; the University of Pennsylvania in 1749; Kings College,
now Columbia, in 1754; Brown in 1764; Dartmouth in 1769;
Queens (Rutgers) in 1170; all pre-revolutionary, so that no
less than nine colleges were in active work prior to 1775, and
no doubt hastened the belief "that all men are born free and
equal," and established the determination to stand for that be
lief through sacrifice and suffering.

It is interesting to note the change in the American idea
of education, its object and scope, as modified by time and
events. In the early days the purpose was to educate men for
the Christian ministry. As a natural result, of the nine col
ieges estblished prior to the Revolution, all but one, the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, were sectarian in their organization and
management, and this one was upon a basis which embraced all
denominations. But as time went on and the love of civil
liberty, local self-government and perhaps of independence, be
gan to grow among the colonists, it became manifest to them
that education must have a broader horizon in order to promote
a growing fitness for self-government.

:Men needed to become fitted for civil affairs as well as
affairs ecclesiastical, for the service of the state as well as the
church. So the friends of liberal education multiplied and were
more aggressive. Not only the early New England statesmen,
but in the more southerly localities such men as Jefferson,
:Madison and Franklin became its advocates. The eminent Dr.
Benjamin Rush, one of the signers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, voiced the spirit of the times, when in 1786 in a



memorial to the Lcgislutnrn of Penm.d"aniaJ he' awilltaine<1 a
thorough system of popular instruction was '

"favorable to liberty, as freedom could 0,;1y exist in
the society of knowledge; that it favors just deas of
law and government; that leui':;iI1s in l:1l co;mtries
promotes civilization and the pleasure of sO:'i,,(y; thJ.t
it fosters agriculture, the bases of national 'seaILh;
that manufactures of all ldnds owe their portee' lion
chiefly to learning; that its beneficial influence is th:1S
made co-extensive with the entire scope of man's
being, mortal and immortnl, individunl and social."

And on a later occasion the same hroad-;llimlcd mail, :)(111;-( ssi;l~

a member of CongrcssJ saidJ
"Let us establish schools in every tovmship i:1 the
United States, and conform them to reason, humanity,
and the state uf society in America," a~1d then '''ill
"the generations \yhieh are to follow us reali:e the
precious ideas of the dignity and excellence of re;mb
lican forms of government."

One of 'IYashingtonJs lllaxims "'a,,,
"Promote, as an object of primary importance, insti
tutions for the general diffusion of knowledge. In
proportion as the structure of a government gives
force to public opinion, it is essential that public
opinion should be enlightened."

As aile of the results of the tCllClancies of tho times, it lllay
be of interest to note that of tIle colleges estahlish((l in the col
onies before the Hn'olutioll, all but one were sectarian, of the
four established dnring the Hevolution, two were non-sectarian,
and of the cleven established aftO' that event awl prior to the
end of the century eight ,yere nOll-sctarian.

That education and sove reigni ty should be co-extensive is no
new doctrine. It is the favorite maxim of aristocracy the world
over, but aristocracy would have a restricted ec11~cation, bccallsc'
it would have a restricted sovereignty. The fathns of tIl('
repuhlic wished to clothe tl:e people with education as well as
sovereignty, and make them co-extensive by making hoth uni-

versa1.
It will thus be seen that the American idea of education

had expanded until it involved the weHare of the state as well
as the weHare of the church. In fact the former wonld seem
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to be of primary importance in Ol'der to make possible the latter,
securing to every man through the state, the inestimable right
to worship according to the dictates of his conscience.

Alhough we had at the date of our ind€pendence, a liheral
supply of colleges and prcparatory schools, there was still a
serious defect in our educational method. ,Ye ,,-ere sadly lack
ing, except perhaps in New England, in schools for elementary
instruction. The academies or grammar schools conld fit
advanced students for college, but we had no elementary schools
to prepare them for this intermediate work. The theory of gem~

eral edncation found no favor in the aristocratic social constitu
tion of the mother country, and even in some of the colonies were
to be found influellces hostile to it. Planting the leaven of dem
ocracy among the people was followed by the natural develop
ment of its principles, especially in the din'ction of popular
education, as essential to self-reliance and independent man
hood.

After achieving our independence and before the adoption
of the Constitution, the Continental Congress, in harmony with
the growing spirit of equal privilege to all, seems to have
assnmed without question, that the government had the right
and ,,-as vested with the power, to meet the necessity of public
education. So the qlle~tion of the mdowment of institlltiom
of learning by the governmcnt, to aid the cause of education, met
with no serious opposition in the Congress. The establishment
of a common school svstem was nrst undertaken. In the ordl
Ilance of May 20, 178"3, "for ascertaining the mode of disposing
of lands in the ,Vestern Territory," this specifIC provision is
found: "There shall be reserved the lot K o. 1() of every town
ship for the maintenance of public schools in within said town
ship." This endowment of 64,0 acres of land in each township
six miles square, for the sllpport of the public school within the
township was the inception of the government policy to re
serve certain sections of land for school purposes. This reser
vation for the sllpport of schools was dennitcJy provided for in
the organization of each new State and Territory, until that of
Oregon. In the act constituting the Territory of Oregon,
August 14, 1848, Senator StepheOll A. Douglas, Chairman of
the Committee on Territories, inserted an additional grant for
school purposes, of the thirty-sixth section in each township,
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making the reservation for schools, the sixteenth and thirty
sixth sections or 1280 acres in each township, in all public-Jand
states and territories, thereaftc l' organized. The grant was to
be confirmed in the act of admission to the Union. Under
such conditions have all public-land states coming into the
Union since that date been admitted. :Minnesota admitted in
1858, received her two sections in each township or about three
million acres in all, for public schools, confirmed to her by the
enabling act of February 26, 1857. Congress, two years after
providing by law for common schools, undertook the endowment
of universities.

In the act for the government of. the Territory of the

United States, Northwest of the Ohio River passed July 13,

1787, this provision is found:
"Art. 3. Religion, morality, and knowledge being
necessary to good government and the happiness of
mankind, schools and the means of education shall
FOREVER be encouraged."

By the act of .July 23, 1787, before quoted, in the "Powers
to the Board of Treasury, to contract for the sale of vVestern
Territory," it is provided:

"That not more than two complete townships be
given PERPETUALLY for the purpose of an Univer
sity, to be laid off by the purchaser or purchasers
as near the center as may be, so that the same shall
be of good land, to be applied to the intended object
by the Legislature of the State."

This inaugurated the plan of taking for the support of
a state university at least two townships in each of the states
containing public lands. In the legislation admitting the
public-land states into the Union, from the admission of Ohio
in 1802, to the admission of Minnesota in 1858, grants of two
townships, viz. 46080 acres ea~h, for lTniversity purposes, are
made. Ohio, Florida, \Visconsin and Minnesota are the ex
ceptions, each having more than two townships, the quantity
granted to Minnesota being 82640 acres. This was secured
under the act of Congress of :Fcbrnary 26, 1857, the enabling
act, and the acts of ~Iarch 2,1861, and of July 8, 1870. The
newer States and Territories have had or will have the benefit
of this provision upon their admission into the Union.
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The Territory of Minnesota was organized under and by
virtue of the act of Congress of .March 3, 184U. The organic
act provided for the appointment of a Governor, Secretary and
a Legislative Assembly of two houses. It also contained a res
ervation of the sections of land numbered sixteen and thirty
.six for school pnrposes. At the first session of the Assembly it
enacted a school law of liberal provision for carying out the
objects of the reservation. Gov. Hamsey, in his message to the
Legislature that assembled in January, 1851, called attention
to the importance of establishing a university, and recom
mended the Legislature to memorialize Congrcss for a grant of
100,000 acres of land for its endowment. Acting upon this
recommendation, the T~egislature passed an act, approved Feb
ruary 19, for the establishing of a uni"ersity to be styled the
University of :Minnesota. The act provided that the proceeds
of all lands that may hereafter be granted by the United States
to the territory for the snpport of a University, should be and re
main a perpetual fund to be called the "University Fund,"
the interest to be appropriated to the support of a university, and
that no sectarian instrllction should be allowed in such univer
sity. Its object was declared to be to provide the inhabitants
of the territory ,vith the means of acquiring a thorough know
ledge of the various branches of literatnre, science and the arts.
Its Government was vested in a board of twelve regents to be
elected by the Legislature. The Hegents were empowered to ap
point a Secretary, Treasurer, a Librarian and a Chancellor, who
should be ex-officio president of the Board of Hegents; and to
appoint the requisite number of professors and tutors. It was
also provided that the university should consist of five depart
ments; the department of science, literature and the arts; the
department of law; the department of medicine; the department
of the theory and practice of elementary instruction, and the
department of agriculture. It was provided too that the Uni
versity of .Minnesota should be located at or near the Fans of
St. Anthony, and that the Regents, as soon as they might deem
it expedient, should procure a suitable site for the University
buildings and proceed to the erection of the same as soon as
funds might be provided for the purpose. They were also
authorized to establish a preparatory department of the Univer
sity, as soon as money could be procured for it. The act is
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understood to have been the work of Han. J aIm ,Y. N ortll. .
Chairman of the House Committe on Schools, one of the best
and ablest men the state ever contained. N orthficld was nam('cl
for him. It was an admirable charter and brlieYCd to be far in
advance of those adopted in the earlier states.

A few days later the Legislative Assembly passl'd a memor
ial to Congress, approved February 10, 1851, for a grant of
100,000 acres of land to endow a University. Bnt other agen
cies had evidently been at 'York, for on the 10th of the same
month, instead of granting the 100,000 acres, Congress passed
an act similar to those of .Michigan and ,Visconsin, reserving
from sale, out of the public lands within the Territory, a quan
tity of land not exceeding two to\Ynships for the usc and support
of a University.

The J~egislature, in joint session, on :March 4th of the same
year, elected a Board of twelve Regents, viz:

J. W. Furber C. K. Smith
Wm. R. Marshall Franklin Steele
B. B. Meeker Henry H. Sibley
Socrates Nelson N. C. D. Taylor
Henry M. Rice

Alexander Ramsey I. Atwater

At a meeting of the Regents held in St. Anthony, May 31-
1851, the Board organized by electing:

Franklin Steele, President

Isaac Atwater, Secretary
J. W. North, Treasurer
Wm. R. Marshall, Librarian.

At this meeting the Board deemed it expedient to take
steps for the immediate erection of a building for a preparatory
department, and being without funds, voted that offers of land
for a site be solicited, and also subscription asked for the
school's support. They began at this time the work of select
ing lands granted by Congress for the support of a University.
At a meeting on June 14th following, the Regents, after veiw
ing the several pieces of land, voted to accept that offered by
Mr. Franklin Steele. The site so selected was nearly identic,aJ
with the present Richard Chute square, between Second Stre'et
and University Avenue, and between Central Avenue and First
Avenue Southeast. Enough subscriptions were received to
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erect a frame building 50x30 feet and two stories high with
basement, which \i-as comph ted in tIle Fall of 1851, and a school
opened on the first of December, under the superintendence of
Hev. E. \V. Merrill, with an enrollment of about twenty-five stu
dents, which increased to forty during the year. The school,
maintaincd hy tuitions, existed three years in high repute, with
an enrollment of about eighty-five the second year and one hun
dred and seventy the third year. Prof. Merrill being called to
:mothcr field of work, it was then discontinued. From this
time the building was used by D. S. B. Johnson and otll('rs for
private schools until 18G4 when it burned down. :For more
than a decade no further attempts were made to estblish a Hni
"ersi ty school.

Inquiry having been made as to the title of the ground
upon which the University huilding had been erected, it was
reported at a meeting of the Board held October 2D, 18;)2, that
no deed for the same had ever been gtYen. I twas t11('renpon
voted that a commiUee of three be appointed to inquire into the
propriety of a new location. At a meeting of the Boal'll Octo
ber 24, 1854-, the committee reported negotiations pending ~with

Arnold W. Taylor and Paul R. George for a ne,v site. This con
sisted of abont 27 acres of the present campus, the price bcin.'{
$GOOO, payable $1000 casb, the remainder on mortgage in six,
twelve and eighteen months, with interest at 12 per cent.
These terms were accepte,d, and the President and Secretary
authorized to make out the necessary papers. Messrs. Taylor
and George being present, executed their deed of the property
to the Regents, and the notes and mortgage of the Board were
given to secure the payment of the remainder of the purchase
moncy. The $1000 paid down was raised by subscription.
Mr. Steele proposed to pay into the Treasnry the amount which
had been expended in the erection of the preparatory building
on the site donated by himself, in lieu of donating the land, and
at a later day tIle sum of $'2500 was realized by the Board on
this matter, in the liquidation of its debts. Up to this time the
University had no income except grutnitous l'mbscriptions.

At a meeting of the Board held January 12,1855, a bllild
ing committee of three was appointed to confer with an architect
and procure suitable designs for University buildings. At a
subsequent meeting the committee was increased to five. On
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the 28th of February, 1856, the I,egislature passed an act
authorizing the Regents to issue bonds in the name and under
the seal of the University in the sum of $15,000, bearing in
terest at 12 per cent, $5000 to be applied in liquidation of the
debt incurred in the purchase of the site, and $10,000 to be ex
pended by the Regents in erecting buildings for the University,
and for no other purpose. The bonds were to be secnred by
mortgage on any lands belonging to the University.

In view of the fact that the University had no lands out
side the unselected lands granted by the congressional act of
1851, except the site they had just bought for $6000, which was
still under mortgage for the purchase money, the scheme
seemed to be inspired in the spirit of thrifty frontier enter
prise. At a meeting of the Board held at the office of General
Sibley in ?Iendota Augnst 26, 1856, the building committee
announced that they had advertised for proposals for the erec
tion of Lniversity buildings, bnt since all bids received ex
ceeded the sum 'which the committee understood the Regents
were authorized to expend, they reported the whole subject back
to the Board and asked to be discharged from its further con
sideration. The report was adopted, the committee discharged,
and a new building committee was appointed. At the same
meeting Gov. Hamsey offered the following resolution:

"Resolved: That inasmuch as this Board has not
adopted any plan for the conducting of the Univer
sity, it is the opinion of this Board, the expenditure
for University buildings at this time should not ex

ceed $15,000."

Regent Fridley moved to strike out all after the word "Re-
solved" and insert the following:

"That the building committee be instructed to accept
the bid of Messrs. Alden, Cutter and Hull, and con
tract with them for the erection of the extension,
and one wing, at the price for which they bid, viz.

$49,600."

Upon this question the yeas and nays were called for, and

were as follows:

Yeas,-Fridley, Uecker, Stevens, Atwater.

N ays,-Ramsey, Sibley, Nelson, Black.
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:Mr. Steck, the President, broke the tie by giving the cast
ing vote in the affirmative, and the resolution as amended was
adopted by the same vote. \\'ith this action of the Board,
carried by a bare majority against the st1'enuons opposition of
the more consClTutive members, began trouble for the Univer
sity which nOlle can ever realize except those who were obliged
to wrestle with it. The action was destined to cripple it in its
work for a decade and a haIf, imperil its existence, and ulti
mately cost the Board $125,000. Looked at from the stand
point of after events the step was extremely injudicious and un
wise. It is said in justification of the Regents that they figured
assets and liabilities thus:

Assets Liabilities

Campus. " ... $25,000 Contract for
Notes from sale bUilding $49,600

of stumpage Security for
cut fr 0 m bonds 15,000
lands granted 20,000

Due from Mr. Total $64,600
Steele for old
building .... 2,500

Bonds author-
ized by Leg-
islature .... 10,000

Excess of Iia-
Total ........ $57,500 bilities $ 7,100

But this was fallacious financiering. The Campus was not
an available asset for any sum. The stmnpage notes, even if
paid, would be a sacred fund, part of the permanent endowment,
only the income from which could be used.

Then the crash of 1857 came and the bottom dropped out
of everything. The stumpage notes ,vere not paid. The Cam
pus did not increase in value as expected, and no money could
be realized by furthering incumbering it. However, the build
ing went on, debts rapidly accrued, and interest began its riot
ous career. At a meeting of the Board .ranuary 20, 1858,
Mr. Rice and Mr. Steele were appointed a committee to super
intend and negotiate the issue and sale of $45,000 of bonds of
the University, payable in ten years with interest at 12 per cent
and not to be sold at less than par. At this time the con
struction of the University building had been nearly completed
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and tIle ~ontraetors were pressing the Regents for the money
then dne. In the meantime large payments had been made to
them out of moneys borrowed by the Hegents 011 temporary
loans at intrrest of two and three per cent per month. As a
last resort by an act of the Legislatllre apprond March 8, 18:>8,
the Hegcnts were empowered to issue bonds in the name of the
Unive rsity, and under its corporate seal, to an amount not ex
ceeding $40,000, with interest at 12 per cent per al1n111n. To
secure the payment of the same they were to excutc a mortgage
in the name of the State, on any lands belongiu!,!:, or which
might threafter belong to the rnivcrsity. This was
evidently an attempt to mortgage the lanels granted
by Congress for a permanent endowment of the Uni
versity, only the income from which might be nscd, and was
of itself, if effective, an infraction of the grant and a violation
of the trust reposed in the Statf', both by the terms of the grant
and the acceptance thereof by the State. In a mceting at tll(>
State Capitol, February 22, 1859, the Board by resolntion,

authorized the building committee to make settlement with the

contractors, Alden, Cutter and Hull, allowing t\venty per cent

interest on deferred payments, also they were to gi\'e the notes

of the Board payable in three, four and six months for the

amount of $16,000, with interest at 12 per cent. At the close

of tho year 1859 the Regents found the following outstanding

indebtedness against the Board, viz:
Bonds issued under the act of Feb. 28, 1856. $15,000
Bonds issued under the act of March 8, 1858. 40,000
Notes to Alden, Cutter and Hull 16,000

Total $71,000

It may be interesting to mention that the report of the

Treasurer of the Board submitted December 15, 1860, states the

amount of interest expense to December 1st of that year to be

$33,958.64, and that the "alleged liabilities" at the same date
were $81,900.61. Aside from this there was some $12,000
indebtedness for accrued interest. It is also interesting to quote

from the report of the .Secrtary submitted at the same time, as

follows:
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"It would be improper, after the examination of the
transactions which we have made, to conclude this
report without a distinct expression of our belief that
there was no design on the part of the Territorial Re
gents to injure the cause of learning or aggrandize
themselves, but that, blinded by the glare of imagin
ary riches, so prevalent in 1856 and •57, they sup
posed that the University, like themselves, could never
be embarrassed for the want of money."

'With this the writer heartily agrees. It wonld be difficult, if
not impossible, now, even for those who lived through the
experience, to realize the height of specll1ative, balloon, pros
perity existing in the Territory, prior to the finnncial crash of
1857, or the depth of financial collapse and gloom that followed
it. The action of the Board was simply the fruitage of the
over-zealous and over-sangnine temperament of somc of its mcm
bel'S. The contractors for the building were all men of good
standing living among us. Mr. Alden was an architect of high
rank, :Mr. Cutter a far-sighted mechanic, :Mr. Hull a practical
stonemason, and the firm were the most prominent builders of
the day. The rates of interest paid, large as thl'] seem to us
now, were simply the going rates in the market. The plan of
building designed by Mr. Alden, included two wings four stories
high with a main connecting part five stories high, and sur
mounted by an observatory, all facing to the north, nearly in the
dircction of the Falls and the growing town as it then was. In
its day, it was a fine scheme and would have been an honor to
an older state. The west wing reaching toward the river was
completed in 1858. The writer, a young law student, teaching
a part of the time, often visited the building during its con
struction.

At the time of the passage of the enabling act by Congress
February 26, 1857, it was generally understood that because of
the existing debts, the grant made to the Territory for the sup
port of a university had been dissipated; lost beyond redemp
tion. :Mr. Rice, our delegate in Congress and a Regent of the
University, was familiar with the situation. He was also an
intimate friend of Stephen A. Douglas, Chairman of the Senate
Committee on Territories, and succeeded in having a clause em
braced in this act, making a second reservation, granting to the
State of seventy-two sections of land for the usc and support of



a State University. This \yas entirely independent of the former
grant to the Territory. The Constitution of the State adopted
in 1857 provides as follows:

Sec. 4 (Art. VII!.). "The location of the University
of Minnesota, as established by existing laws, is here
by confirmed, and said institution is hereby declared
to be the University of the State of Minnesota. All
the rights, immunities, franchises and endowments,
heretofore granted or conferred, are hereby perpetu
ated unto the said University, and all lands which
may be granted hereafter by Congress, or other do
nations for said University purposes, shall vest in the
institution referred to in this section."

Encouraged by these provisions of the enabling act and of the
Constitution, the friends of the Uniyersity in 1860 undertook
reclaim the institution and save it to th~ people of the State.
Accordingly a bill was prepared, enaeted by the Legislature,
entitled, "An act to provide for the Gowrnment and regulation
of the University of :Minnesota," approved February 14, 1860.
This was in fact a new ehartn for the Unin·rsity under the
authority of the State, by the terms of ,yhich it was to be gov
erned by a Board of Hl'gcnts, consisting of the Governor, Lieu
tenant GOYCl'llor, Chancellor amI fin~ electors of the State
appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. Under
this act, in addition to the ex-officio members, the following
were made Regents by appointment, viz: Jolm M. Berry, E. O.
Hamlin, Uriah Thomas, Jared Benson and Wm. ~1. Kimball.
The new Board met and organized April 5th, as follows:

Alexander Hamsey, President.
Uriah Thomas, Secretary.
\Vm. ~I. Kimball, Treasmer.
E. D. Neill, Chancellor.

By this and subsequent acts ,the Regents of the State Uni
versity succeeded to all the rights and endowments of the Ter
ritorial University. The main portion of the lands granted
to the Territorial University in 1851 having been selected by
the former Board, the Regents provided for the selection of
the unfilled portion of the grant. They also sold some stump
age, paid current bills, and made futile efforts to liquidate the
old indebtedness, but were without funds to accomplish it.



This condition of things continuing, Gov. Ramsey in his
message to the Legisbtnre of 1SG:2, recommended that a com
missioll Ix' appointed with fn11 pO\\'or and authority to dispose
of all the lands and property of the University in payment of its
indebtedncss. In plll'suanee of this, the Legislatnre passed an
u<:.t approved ~tarch S, lSG:2, authorizing and empowering the
Hegents in their discretion to arrange or compromisc any exist
ing indcbte dncss contracte d by the former regcnts, and to sell
H1,d eonvcy to the holder" of any snch indebtedness, upon snch
terms as may be agrecd 11pon, any or all of the lands granted by
Congress for tho snpport of the State or Territorial University.
Rnt it was carefully provided in the act, that nothing contained
in it should be construed as an admission of the validity of the
bonds and mort,gages of the former Regents, or of any notes
<'xecute d by them.

In spite of the best efforts of the Regents, nothing material
was accomplishe cl under this legislation, and the reports of the
oincers of the board for 1861 and 18G2, show simply a continu
in~~ of for,ller COllditiol1s. In the fourth annual report of the
Board to the Lcgislat1;re of 1864·, is found the report of Hon.
Hichard Clmtc, who had become a member of the Board and its
Secretary. In this report Mr. Chute says:

"The indebtedness of the institution remains the
same as at the date of the last report, with the addi
tion of accnmulated interest.

"Many have supposed that the endowment of two
townships of land granted to the Territory of Minne
sota would be lost to the State; we do not so believe.
It is true that large liabilities hang over it, yet we
thinl\: with prudent management an adjustment can be
made of all proper demands which wiII leave the
buildings and grounds at St. Anthony free of incum
brance, and leaving something over, with which to
start the institution. Then with two townships clear
ly given to the State by the enabling act, a sufficient
fund wiII in time be realized to secure the youth of
our State who may desire it, a complete University
Education."

COlltinning he says further:
"The educational interests of our State demand that
at an early day, provision should be made for putting
an University in operation, and we trust some effic
ient steps will be taken to secure tbis result."
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.Dear old time friend; if yon had newr done anything more
for the Uniwrsity than to speak forth these brave and inspiring
words from amid the gloom of the situation, yonI' name would
be deserving of the enduring gratitude of the State.

It \\'as at this point that friends of the Universiy again
rallied around tho institution, perhaps inspired by arguments
like those advanced by Mr. Chnte. .JaIm S. Pillsbury had been
appointed a Regent by Gov. Swift in the fall of 1863, and about
the same time elected to tho State Senate from St, Anthony Dis
trict, he was a member of tho session of 1864. At his request
the Han. J olm ::\1. BUTy, also ,1 mell1b2r of the Senate, pre
pared a bill mtitled, "An act relating to the University of Min
nesota," which passed both houses and was approved March 4,
186±. By this act O. C. .Merriman, John S. Pillsbury and John
Nichols, were appointed Sole Regents for the term of two years;
tho act of Febrnary 28, 18GG, extended this term two years.
Each was reqnired to give a bond with sureties, in the snm of
$25,000, for the faithfnl performance of duty. They were
clotlled with anthority to adjnst and pay all claims and demands
of whatever naturo against tho University or Regents, and for
that purpose to sell and convey any lands not exceeding 12,000
acres donated to tho Territory for University purposes. This
amount was increased to 14,000 aeres by act of February 28,
18GG. The act of 1864 also roquired the former Regents to turn
ovor to the Regents thereby appointed,

"all books, records, papers, claims, notes, bondS/,
stocks, and personal property of every description be
longing to said University or the Regents thereof,
and the care of all lands belonging to the University
and the University buildings and grounds, and the col
lecting of all claims due the University."

The precautionary clause of the act was that nothing contained
in it should be construed as an admission of the validity of any
claims. Becanse of the doubtfnl valno of the lllortgage the
bonds had beon selling in the market as low as fifteen and twenty
cents on the dollar. Clothed with complete authority, this tri
ulllvirate nndn·took the Iwrculean task of freeing the University
of its embarassmellts, and snch was the devotion applied to the
task through the years 1864, 'G5 and 'GG, that they were enabled
to report to the legislative session of 1867 the payment and dis-
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charge of ('very obligntion against tIl(' Uniwrsity (except about
$6,000) with the proceeds of 11,110 acres of land, leaving
intact the call1lms and buildin~'s and some 32,000 acres of land
of the Territorial grant.

The people of ~Minnesota can never sllfficiently recognize
or compensate the EelTic( s of these three men of the state, nor
acknOldedge t1JC toil they endured and the sacrifice they made,
in the accomplishment of this great \i'ork, bnt they will receive,
as is most justly due them, the love and gl'atitnde of the friends
of educaion in this statc, throngh all coming timc. By their
zeal and effectivc labors, instead of a total laRs as seemed prob
able, the prophecy of lUI'. Chnte was fulfilled and there was
s,n'ed to the University, after paying all the debts, two thirds
of the original Territorial endowment, to which was added the
endowment of two townships granted by thc enabling act and
confirmed to the State by act of Congress of Jnl,)' 8, 1870. In
the meantime, nothing worthy of mention had been done for the
snpport of a school, and the building had been going to decay.
But the University was again on its feet fiuancially and the
Legislature of 1867, at the request of thc Regents, made au
appropriation of $15,000 to cover repairs and the employment
of teachers commencing the grammar and normal department.
\Vith this fund the building was repaired and October 7, 1867,
the preparatory department was opened with,
W. W. Washburn, B.A., as principal and instructor in Greek;
Gabriel Campbell, B.A., instructor in I~atin and Grammar;
Ira :Moore, Ph. B., instructor in mathematics.

About seventy students were enrolled during the year, both
girls and boys.

,Ve now arrive at another epoch marking period in the life
of the University. July 2, 1862, Congress enlarged the national
education endowment system. Every state \\'as to have a dona
tion of 30,000 acres of public land for each Senator and Repre
sentative to which such state would be entitled under the appor
tionment of 1860. This endowment was for the sllpport of
colleges, for the cultivation of agricultural and mechanical
science and art. Under this act :Minnesota became entitled to
120,000 acres, but through some technicalities in the selection,
realized only about \)6,000 acres. The friends of the University
were anxious to consolidate this grant with the University



endowment, as the Driginal charter of the University had pro
vided for an Agricultural Department, and the union of the
endowments would give a strong snpport to both. The Regents
in their report of 1867 had recommended the consolidation. A
bill modeled largely upon the charter of 3.1ichigan University
was therefore prepared by :Morris Lamprey, Esq., at the sugges
tion and by the aid of Senator Pillsbury. The bill was enacted
by the Legislature and approved February 18, 1868. By this
act the University was entirely reorganized. It provided for
five or more colleges or departments, specifically naming a
department of elementary instruction, a college of science, liter
ature and the arts, a college of agriculture and the mechanic
arts, including military tactics, a college or department of law.
and a college or department of medicine. It placed the govern
ment of the University in a board of nine Regents, of whom the
Governor and superintendent of public instruction should be
ex-officio members, and seven remaining members were to be
appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. The
act conferred on d:e llC w Board the rights, franchis( 13 and endmy
ments of the former Board, and in addition, all the interest and
income of the Agricultmal College grant, and such gifts, grants
and contributions to the cndOlvmCllts as might be derived from
any sources. The Board realized about £)4,000 acres from the
agricultural grant. By this act, 1868, it was made a duty of the
Board to secure suitable lands for an experimental farm and
improve and maintain the same for experimental purposes in
conueetion with the course in the Agricultural College.· By an
act of March 1, 1872, the r~egislature provided for a Geological
and Natural History Survey of the State and placed the same
under the control of the University, appropriating $1,000
annually for expenses. The following year, in order to carry
out such survey, the Legislature, by an amendatory act of :l\1arch
10, 1873, .increased the money appropriation to $2,000 annu
ally; and transferred to the Board of Regents certain "salt
8pring lands," so-called, which had been donated by the General
Government, to aid in the development of the brines, in the
State. These lands were to be sold by the Board and the pro
ceeds held in trust and applied in carrying out such survey.
Under this Salt Springs Grant and its transfer to them, the
Regents realized some 34,114 acres of land, the proceeds of



which werc to be applied as stated above. An act of Congress,
~pprovcd March 2, 1S87, granted $15,000 annually from the
sale of public lands, for the support of an experimental station
in each state in cOllnection with the agricnltural college. An
other Congressional art of Augnst 30, 1800, supplements the
income from thc' permanent Agricultural College fund, with '~

an aJditifmal grant of $13,000 to each state, with an increase
of $1,000 n yUH' till it reaches a maximum of $25,000. This
<llso is only payable ont of the proceeds of public land sales and
of course is contingent upon there being such a fund from which
it can be paid. Thcse several grants complete the land endow-
ment of the Unin'l'sity.

Under the ncw charter of 1868, the Board was constituted
:lS folloiYs, the thrce Regents previously existing being made
members of the ncw Board;

IIis Excellency, Wm. R :Marshall, Governor (ex-officio).
lIon. :Mark II. Dunnell, Superintendent Public Instruc-

tion (C'x-officio).

General II. H. Sibley, St. Paul,
Prof. E. J. Thompson, Rushford,
Hon. O. C. Merriman, St. Anthony,
Hon. JaIm "Xichols, St. Paul,
Hon. Joim S. Pillsbury, St. Anthony,
Col. R. S. Donaldson, Farmington,
Hon. A. A. Harwood, Owatonna.

lvIr. Pillsbury was made President, Mr. Nichols, Secretary, and
:111'. l\1cl"'iman, Treflsul·C'r. The Board was increased to tell in
1872, and to twelve in 1889.

With the reorganization act of 1868, the protra~ted str,lg
gle to save the corporatc existence of the institt~tion and i~3

properties, was brought to a successful close, ana the 1'lal life
and history of the University began.

As has been seen, a school had been opened with three
professors in the fall of 18{j7. It was successfully condncted
and in 18G8 the roll of instructors was increased to f,ve a'HI tllC
attendance \"as 10\.1. Before the beginning of t~IC sd:'-Iol year
of 18(\0-70, -William 'V. Folwell was called to the Presi,~kn:~y

of the University. Dr. Folwell graduated from Hobart in
1857; was i\ brilliant student and served for a tilJw 0"'; a-;sistant
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professor of mathematics in his Alma Mater, after which he
studied and travcledabroad. The l.tirring eve'I,L, of 1,i(;l fonIld
him in the Fiftieth New York Regiment of :Engineers, wIth
the rank of First Lieutenant. He selTed thrnur,-h the war in
the Army of the Potomac, being promoted to tlw rank of lieuten
ant-colonel. After the war he was professor of mathl'1l\il tics iu
Kenyon College, from ,vhich position he was called to the Presi~

dency of the University, at the age of thirty-si',,:, Hy a pel'nIjar
coincidence, Col. Folwell and the writer met on a l'.lIiroud train,
as he was coming to the state to begin his wort h('re. 'fliis was
the coml~encemellt of an exceedingly plea'3ant aN[",lint,cnH'C',
which, I am happy to say, has continued coVer sillcl' Imbrokl'n.

It "'as a serious problem that confronted t1.8 Ucg;unts, to
select a man who in scholarship and executive abilit,v, would be
able to erect a University out of chaos, and sllcct.'ssfully l<.nnch
it in a new and untried sea. But after careful search they had
chosen their man and shifted the responsibility to him. Col.
Folwell had not only a fine equipment in edl1l~aticl]:, Lut an
experience beyond his years in serious affairs. Having faith in
the future he assumed the task with an evident design of llIakirg
it his life work.

The preparatory school opened in September, 1~(;7•.mder
the principalship of Prof. 'Washburn had brought it small 00m
pany of young men and women to a point where they could be
provisionally ranked as freshmen. Most of thc"n, however, had
no hope of completing a college course. The ftl'st college ,\"lrk
in the University was begun September 15, 18GI', The faculty
for the year was composed of \V. W. Folwell, Prpsident, m~,l

eight professors. ThPll followed fifteen years of steady and
inconspicuous work on the part of the faculty, laboring together
to build up the college and carrying cheerfully the heavy load
of preparatory teaching necessary under the circum~
stances. It was in fact, founding upon a rock,
an intdectual and moral building, laying deep and
broad the basic things on which the superstrncture
of the future institution could safely re5t. How well
their ,,·ork was clone has been fully attested by the experience
of the yeurs following. The preparatory school, conducted by
the University professors, was so successful in its work and man·
agement that it was adopted as a model for the high schools of
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the state-thnl l~ll~y~telllatiz(d and immaturc. There was, of
course, no th011:;Lt of any othCT ultimate work than the develop
ment of the acn(lcmic departments. In anticipation of the future
growth and the ncldition of professional schools, the Hegents
adopted a gcnCTal plan of organ ization, fOl'lllulnted by Dr. Fol
,yell. By this plan, it ,yas intcndcll to mCTgl' the elemcntary
instruction of all the deparlml'nts which might later be created
into onc so-called "Collegiate" Department, which shoulel carry
the stndents up to thc end of tIle Sophomorc ycar. From this
point they would separate to the respect in' colleges from which
they desired graduation. The plan was tl'uly scientific, but
novel, in our country, and met with opposition. Tho Hegcnts,
however, in 187:2, after a full considcration, decided to continue
this method, and did con1innc it in its formal shapc for many
years. Upon a ehange in the ('secntin' it was al1myed to lapse.
The University of Chicago, upon its reorganizatioll, adopted a
similar plan aud has found it a snecessfnl basis of ~\Vork for
students of the first and second years, and in ".Tunior Colleges."
The plan made bnt slight innovations in the kind and range of
studies. It affeeted the adjustment of departments, it re
organized secondary education and implied its ultimate relega
tion to the "Secondary Schools." One object of this method
seems to have been to bring the University into complete artic
ulation with the general school system of the state, so that as
soon as practicable, the first two years of ordinary college work
could be left to the high schools, and students of the University
begin work in the various colleges there, with the usual Junior
year. This would have enabled the University, ultimately,
to devote more of its time and strength to higher University

.work and original research.
Of the little band of Freshmen setting out in 18(jD, but

two reached the end of the four years' eourse, and were gradu
ated in June, 187a. These were Henry l\lartyn ~Wi1liamson,

son of Thomas A. ",Yilliamsoll, the early and well-known mis
sionary to the Dakotas; and ",YalTen Clark Eustis, a member
of a well-known St. Anthony family. Doth arc still living.
The first commencement was celebrated witlt becoming cere
monies, at ',:hich many of the dignitaries of the state were
present. It was in fact a more notable en-nt to the University
than any similar one in its futme history.
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During this period there were two colleges in the Univer
sity, aside from the preparatory department, viz: the Academic,
and College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. The enroll
ment of students was variable, changing from 230 in 1869
70 to 300 in 1879-80; and 310 in 1884-85, those in the pre
paratory classes gradually growing less, while the college stu
dents were generally on the increase. The English course of
the preparatory school was discontinued in 1871 and the others
through the following years until at the end of the decade but
one sub-freshman class remained. This was finally dropped in
1891. In 1871 the faculty had increased to double its original
number. The details of enrollment from year to yeH, ilS well
as the number and rank of degrees conferred will be found
tabulated in the appendix to this article.

In 1869 the Regents, in pursuance of the plan of reorgani
zation, secured a tract. of 120 acres of land near the University
for experimental ,york in agriculture. The cost of this tract
was $8500, amI work \\'as eommcnced under the silpervision of
suitable instructors, and was maintained contim:ously. But
the quantity of land was deemed inadequate mid the quality
not suited for the 1)( st work. The growth of the city finally
began to encroach upon the locality. The regents, thereiore,
in view of these conditions, decided it was the best to make a
change. To that end in 1881 they procured the passage of
an act by the Legislature, authorizing them, at their discretion,
to make sale and conveyance of the experimental farm, and
to reinvest the proceeds in other lands suitable in charaeter
and location. They were also perwitted to survey and plat
the old farm if it was deemed best. In December following,
the Regents referred the matter to their executive committee,
which in the month of June, 1882, reported a plan for the platt
ing and sale of the experimental farm, and the purchase of the·
Bass farm so-called. This land, 155 acres near Lake Como,
had been examined by the professor of Agriculture and the Re
gents. They found it satisfactory, and had agreed provision
ally to purchase it at $200 an acre, the amount to be paid as
soon as funds could be realized from the sale of the experimental
farm. The action of the executive committe was approved
and they were authorized to buy the land. The plat was there
upon executed by the officers of the Board and recorded. They
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first lwd a cardul appraisal of the lots made and a minimum
price; fixed, s,l{ficient to bring at least $50,000. They then pro
ceeded to sell at public auction, and realized the remarkahle
sum of oYer $150,000. The fortunate outcome of this venture
enabled the Regellts to pay at once for the Bass farm, and also
to pmchase of l\lr. N. P. Langford an additional tract of 94
acres adjoining. This \\'as bonght for $300 an acre. With
the remaining funds the Hegcnts began to improve the lands
and erect a farm house, harn and sheds. A plant houso was
built for the Horticult\ll'al Department. A school building
with heating apparatns and laboratory was constructed, a
water plant was installed by sinking wells and erecting wind
mills and water tanks. All that seemed to them then necessary
for a well equipped e~q)erimcntal farm was done. This land
to the great advantage of the students was only about two miles
from the UniYersity and adjoins now the grounds and plant of
the State Agricultmal Society.

By act of :March 8, 1878, the Legislature provided for the
purchase of 116 acres of land at Lake Minnctonka, known as
the Gideon frnit farm, for experimental work in fruit culture.
They placed the same nnder the supervision of the Regents,
appropriating $2000, for paymont, and $1000 for support.
After ten years' experience the Legislature, upon the aclvice of
the Regents, authorized the sale of the property and the use
()f the procceds in experimental work on the farm bought in
1881, which \vas accordingly done.

\Ye now come to a new epoch in the history of the Univer
sity. Dr. Folwell's fourteen years of quiet, persistent, and
constant work had becn eminently successful, but had also
proven a severe strain upon him physically. In view of this
and as a solemn du ty he owed to himself and his family, he re
solved to free himself from the burden of the executive work
of the institution. Therefore, in February) 1883, he sent to
Gen. H. H. Sibley, president of the Board, his resignation as
president of the University from tho end of the current year.
The resignation came before the Board at its next meeting,
}\larch 8, 1883, and was accepted provisionally, to take effect
when a successor could be elected. At the same 1neeting it
was considered and decided in view of the need the University
felt of his services, to tender Dr. Folwell the chair of Political
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Science, and he was accordingly unanimollsly elected. Dr. Fol
well kindly consente d to act as president until his successor
should be chosen. In 1881 lw accepted tIle position tendered
by the Hegc·nts--the chair of Political Sciencc-,dlich he has'
ever since cOlltinued to {-illl','ith cminent satisfaction to all con
cerned.

I cannot pass from the Presideney of Dr. Fohn·ll without
a few \\'ords of approl'al and just praise for the work dono by
him in the dull and ardnous years of his administration. At
tho beginning the task was especially diHicmlt. A plan had to
be created, and \':ork done according to a meag<:'r equipment,
but ahrays ,\'ith the thought of possiblo future growth. The
scheme of organization had to be wrought out in a school that
as yet knew no regnlar lims of ,\'ork. The instructors were re
quired to bc gUleral utility men, ready for any employment
that might come to them. But order and system ,,,as the re
sult. Primary work ,,,as gradully dropped, and collegiate ,\'ork
advanced. A close relationship with the high schools of the
state was established and a consistent foundation laid for
fnturc college and University work. The r~sult is an educa
tional system, combining the comlllon school, the high school,
college and Fniversity, that is the power and glory of the state.
\Ve cannot place too much honor upon those ,Y!1O have con
tributed to this noble work.

Upon the resignation of Dr. Folwell the Bvard appointed

a committee consisting of its President, Governor ,T. S. Pills

bury and ,Tudge Greenleaf Olark, to visit the different colleges
of the country with the view of finding a suitable man for the

presidency. So great was the interest that in practice this com
mittee ,,,as enlarged and embraced (n ry H18mber of the Board.
The search, far and wide, was finally narrowed to the professor
of English Literature in Yale Uni,'ersiti Some-meinbers of
the committe had visited the professor, seeking information,
but not distinctly stating their purpose, and r~portccl their con
cll1sions. Anctlter and a larger rcprcsrntation of the Board
paid him a snb3eqncnt yisit, and after eliciting all the informa
tion possible, surprised the profefsor by offering him tho situ
ation. This proffer was not receind with much enthusiasm.
After two hours of persuasion, with the usc of every glowing
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picture for the future, within the capability of Northwest
erners, all he \";0111<1 grant to 1\'; was a rdll('bml consent to come
out and look 0\"( l' the Univcrsit~" the people llnd the country.
'VeIl, he came, he saw, and he \"as cyj(kntly conquere(l, for
Cyrus N orthro]l, 1.. 1.. 1)., brcanw the ncw president of the
lJniyersity, eOllllll( neing his \\'<ll'k with tIl(' beginning of the
college year, 1SiH-5.

The rem:linillg story of the l'nin·r,;ity must rest in its
minutiae with the historian of the future. It is not yet enough in
perspective to be historically told. We can only enumerate
the facts of its wonderful developm(·nt. It is too much a part
of our acti\'e life and intl"nsc interest, to mcasure what these
facts mean for the years to COIlle.

President Korthrnp callle to an institntion with an enroll
ment of 310 bt11dents, marly Ilal£ of whom \';ere in secondary
school work. In 1SDO the nmnber had risen to 1002; in 1895
to 2171; in 1UOO to 323G; and in In05 to 37\)0. The degrees
conferred during this period correspond with the enrollment.

In 1885 then' \n~re ID.
In 18DO 111el'(' \n-re 120.
In 18D5 thcre W(Te 29G.
In 1900 there were 404.
In 1D05 there were G05.

Of these some three than sand reside in the State. The
total attendance and degrees conferred year by year will appear
in tabular form in the appendix.

This phcnominal growth is with yory few exceptions
without precec!l-nt in the history of cclucational institutions
in this country 01' any other. During this period the following
colleges have been creatcd:

:Medicine in 188--1-.
Law in 1888.
:Mining in 1891.
Pharmacy in 18D2.
Dentistry in 1SD3.
Chemistry in ID04.
A separate department for graduate work is now being con

sidered. The Faculty and teaching force of the University
now engaged in its work numbers about 2:)0. The Libraries
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now contain about 100,000 bound yolmncs, and one-fourth ns
Ulany pamphlets, magazines and reports. The museums, gen
eral and technical, compare fayorably with those usually found
in similar institutions.

With an appropriation of $30,000 by the L'a;islatll1'f' in
1873, a main building ,,'as constructe d atta~'hed to the old Wi~lg,
not according to the original design, 1)]]t faciug to cast instead
of north. About the same time an ag;riculnral bnilding was
erected on the Campus. This was bnrned in 188B. In 1875
the sum of $23,000 ,,'as appropriated for finishing and fnrnish
ing the Uniyersity buildings. Through appropriations by the
Legislature of $18,000 in 1877, $20,000 in 187\), and $20,000
in 1881, the Campus was enlarged allCI improved in form and
acce,sibility to streets, and now consists of about fifty acres
of land.

The Legislature of 1881 appropriated $180,000, made
available in six equal annual instnllments for new buildiugs
to be erected upon a plan devised by President Folwell, who
wanted $300,000. This appropriation was not aC'complished
without much hard work by the friencb of the I-niwTsity, but
when the Legislature came to undcrstand the situation, they
gladly Yoted the sum rcqnil'cd, awl a bri:-,:htcr eby dawned for
the institution. The bUl'lling of the State Capitol and two
state institution soon after this appropriation, made an llTl1lsual
demand upon the Treasury, so the funds could not be realized
until t,,'o or three years later.

Subsequent appropriations by the Legislnture, for build
ings, equipment and support, Oll the Campus and at the agri
cultural farm, amount, including the foregoing, to the sum of
$1,84G,000 for buildings, $2,703,GOO for support and $533,200
miscellaneous, as will appear fully in detail in the appendix to
this article.

The permanent Uniyersity fund arising from the sale of
lands granted is $1,400,000, the income from which for the year
1!J04-5 was $54,100. 3G,:310 acres of the lands still remain
unsold.

The main building of the UniYCrsity and the old wing
were burned in September, 1\)04. The Legislature at its last
session appropriated $450,000 towards the construction of a
new main building and it is in process of erection. The Uni-
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experimcntal farm, ,yith their cost yaInes, are as follows:

On the Campus.

Mechanic Arts Building,
$80,000 and $10,000,

Pillsb:!r.y j fan and Eqnipment,
T"aw Building, $00,000 and $28,000,
Boiler lIou~(',

Chcmical Laboratory,
J\Jain lIIcdical Building,
IAlboratory, Mc(lieal CllclIIistry,
Library and Assembly UalJ,
Orc Te~tin!2: \\'orks,
ObserYatmy,
I.aboratory, :\Iedical Science,
The Armory,
The Clinical Bnilcling,
Electrical Building,
Engincering Shops,
Anatomical Bnilding,
Physics Bnilding,
The Barn,
School of 111 ines Building,

Erected.

1886
188D
188D
18DO
1891
189a
18n3
1895
1895
18n6
1896
1896
l8D\)
1900
1900
UlOO
1901
1901
1903

Cost
Value.

$ 40,000
].15,000

58,000
20,000
90,000
56,000
10,000

156,000
7,500
2,266

40,000
75,000
15,000
20,000
82,000
15,000
55,600

1,200
61,000

$899,56G

FARM BCILDINGS AXD COST VALUES.

l"arm House,
Farm Barn,
School of Agricllltllrc (frame),
School of Agriculture (brick),
CLcmical Laboratory (fra1llC'),
Dairy Bnilding,
Dining lIall and Dormitory,
Drill Hall,
Girls' Dormitory
Heating and Lighting Plant,
Plant House,

1884
]884
1888
1890
]801
1892-6
1896
1896
1898-0.2
1898-00
1899

$ 15,000
15,000
18,000
30,000

8,000
30,000
42,500
37,500
37,000
28,000

4,600
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The £1r:3t donation, other tlwn tlIOse on suhocription lists,

was made to the Uniyersity in 181:Z, hy friends who contrib
uted $720, to p11l'ehase ,Yard's Casts of fossils for the lIInselllll.

In 188ct the UniY('l'6ity was in great- need of a hl1i1cEn~

for the natural seiences, ,,,hich according to estimate would cost
about $150,000. The funds appropriated by the Legislatnre
were insufrlcient for this and other bl1ileEn,;." imperatiH'ly
needed. Han. J·ohn S. Pil1shury came to the rescue at this
time with the most generous offer to erect the building himself,
and present it to the state, pro"iding the Legislat11l'e wOllld put
itself on record as "foreH'r in fm'or of tho integrity of tlw Uni
versity" tllrough making of the Agricultural Collego ono of
its departments. This most gracious offer was accepted by the
Hegents with profou11(] gratitude. The bllilding \\'as erected
at a cost of ~n;n,ooo am] paid for by ~\rr. Pillsbnry. It ,,,as
first called "Science Hall," but by the action flf the Regents,
the namo ,nlS changed to "Pillsbl11'y Hall," by 'i'hich it will
eyer be known.

In 188;'), $12,000 was raised by snbsc'riptioll through the'
state for the erection of a Stnde nt's Christian Association
building on the Campns. The bnilding \\'as presented to the
Regents at its dedication in 1887.

In 1882, the Citizens of .JIinneapolis gaye $.1000 for tllC'
erectioll of Ore Testing and ::'11 i11i11,2,' laboratories in connection
with the Sehool of lIIincs au(] :Jlctall11l'gy. The same year
the City Conneil did 'HJrk alllOlllliing to $7000, in side-walks
and clll'bing on the Call1pns, ,dlich they presented to the

University.
In the year 1893, the Hegcllts desired to proc11re by pn1'-

38

HorticulturallIall and Physical Laboratory,
including Equipment, 1900

Veterinary and Liw Stock Bui1cling, 1002
Agricnltnral Chemistry Rnilding, 1002
Black-smith Shop, 1002
:Meat Honse, 1002
Swine Breeding Building, 1902
Live Stock Pavilion, 1002
).Iachincry Building, 1902

35,000
25,000
25,000

G,OOO
7,500
3,000

20,000
5,000
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dlaso from Samuel H. Cl1l1te, Esq., fractional Block 1, of the
:Mill Company's Addition at the corner of University Avenue
~l\1d Elcwnth AWI1l:e S. E. in order to bring tho Campus out
to tho street line, ,vhereupon Mr. Chute generously tendered
them a free gift of this tract, which added to the beauty and
metry of the Campus. Its reasonable value was about $1500.

In IDOl, tllC Han. John D. Lndden gave a trust of $5000
to the Board of Hegcnts, the income to be used for the assistance
(if students of either sex in the School of Agriculture.

The samB year a trust of $50,000 known as the Gilfillan
Trnst" was established. The interest from this sum was to be
used for "youths of our state strnggling for an education beyond
their mC'allS of attaining."

In 1D02, Mr. Caleb 1). Dorr of J\.Iinneapolis, erected a
beautiful drinking fonntain on the Campns, at a cost of several
thousand do]]ars. The same year Mrs. E. C. Gale expresed to
the Regents her \vish to enclose the Uniwrsity Avenue sido of
the Campus, by bnilding a stone and iron fence, which should
be a memorial to her father, Gov. J aIm S. Pillsbury. This
was dono at an expence of $8000. The beautiful gateway and
artistic construction are a great addition to the grolluu,,;.

In 1flO'!, the l10irs of Gov. J aIm S. Pi]]sbury carried ont
his intC'Ution of giving to the University six lots, thus enlarging
:L\orthrop Field to a suitable size for military drill and physi
cnl training. This gift was valued at $15,000.

In IDO-:l:, the Hon. John D. Ludden increased his ?;ift
$5000, thns making a trust of $10,000, the interest from this
amount to IX' used as lw had previously requested.

In 1904, Mr. Alfred F. Pillsbllry had that part of the Cam
pus known as K orthrop Field enclosed by· a substantial brick
,,-aU, making the athletic grounds of the University among the
best in the country. This was done at a cost of $15,000.

Tho Alumni created a fellowship of $250 a year, in 1887,
which thoy have maintained since by subscriptions. The clas:;
of 188a contributed a fund of $500. The income from this
yields all annual prize in history, known as "The '89 Memorial
Prize."

The Gillette Herzog Manufacturing Company have of
fered since 18Ul, two prizes a year, $.'50 and $30, to the 001
leO'c of Eno'ineering, :alctallurrr.v. and :Mechanic Arts/ which isb b ~-~
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now being continued by .Messrs. L. S. and G. M. Gillette.

The Prof. Moses .Martson Scholarship in English, which
is the interest on $1,000, was established in 1892.

The Albert Howard Scholarship was established in 1893.
The amount $4,500, was invested in Government bonds, yield
ing $160 a year, and is at the discretion of the Executive Com
mittee, who recommend its recipient to the Faculty.

In 18£)5 a college fellowship of $200 annually was an
nounced in the College of Engineering, .Metallurgy and Mechan
ic Arts.

Hon. J. T. Wyman since 1£)00 has contributed an annual
prize of $25 for an essay on an economic subject in the depart
ment of Political Science.

A fund of $5000, yielding a scholarship of $250 a year
was given in 1901 by Mrs. Mary H. Elliott, to be used as a
"scholarship loan fund for assisting young men in the School
of Mines." This was done as a memorial to her husband,
Dr. A. F. Elliott, in fulfillment of his wish.

In 1904, Mrs. :Martha S. Cutts gave $500 known as the
Rollin E. Cutts fund, to maintain a prize in the College of 1\led
icine and Surgery.

The will of 1\1rs. A. F. Elliott left a bequest to the Uni
versity from which the Regents expect to realize $125,000.
The heirs have requested that this fund be used to erect a hos
pital in connection with the medical department. The deci
sion relating to this use of the bequest is held in abeyance, at
the suggestion of Gov. Johnson, until it is known what action
the Legislature will take relative to the support of the hospital.

The primary gift of the present year is that of Mr. Thomas
H. Shevlin. He donates $60,000 for the erection of a woman's
building on the Oampus. This building is to be known as the
Alice Shevlin Hall.

Through the history of the University there have been
many gifts of much valuG to the Library and Museum. The
HOll. Frederick \Ycyerhonser met for five years the expense of a
professor of Semitic Langnages, hoping in this way, a perman
ent chair might be established for this work.

Thus we arrive at the very interesting summary that
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$460,995 has been givcn in donations to the r niversity in the
last thirty-three years.
Of ·this

$ 46,500 was to improve the Campns.
323,000 was for buildings.

720 was for mnsenms.
60,000 was trust fnnd to help students.
11,500 was trnst for scholarships.

3,560 is intncst on these scholarships.
7,215 is the cnml1lated amount from annnal scholar

ships.
This is more than one-fourth of the entire amount ftP

propriated by the Legislature for bnildings, both at the Agri
cultural College and on the Campus, during the same time;
which speaks well indeed, for the comparative interest the in
dividual and the state has in education in :l\Iillnesota.

The most devoted friend and generons giver the University
has had was John S. Pillsbury, who from 1863 to the close of
his life, was tireless in his efforts to promote its interests. One
potent cause of its great properity has been his skill and watch
fulness in the management of its financial affairs. In recogl1i
tion of the long and invaluable service of }Ur. Pillsbury, in the
interest of the University, the Legislature in 1895, made him
Regent for life, an honor without precedent in the history of
the state. His decease in 1901 was an irreparable loss to the
University and to the community in which he lived so long.

This, then, is the story, imperfec:;tly told, of the University
of Minnesota, the work it has done, and the. equipment it has
for the work it is now undertaking to do. What is claimcd for
it, is, that it is doing good, substantial work in whatever it
undertakes, work equal to that done in any similar institu
tion in the country, especially in scientific lines.

The Agricultural Department, with its school of agricul
ture, experiment station, and sub-stations at Crookston and
Grand Rapids, is probably snperior to that of any other state.
The school opened in 1888 and maintained ever since', had
an enrollment for the year 1902-3 of 638 students, 513 of whom
were men, and 125 women, and in the year 1903-4, an enroll
ment of 705, 562 men and 143 women. The curriculum in
cludes practical work in dairying, farming, stock hre'eding,
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horticulture, chemical analysis of soils, soil products, etc. AU
this work is of a high order and most practical kind.

The Geological and Natural Historv Snrwv of the state
inaugnratcd in 1872, has from that date t~ the pr;sent time cost
about $278,000, which, excepting a few small sums appropri
ated by the state in the early years, has been paid from the
proceeds of sales of salt lands, which have now become ex
hausted. This survey has proven of immense value both to tll('
University and the state. Its annual reports sent to every part
of the world have been published in eight volumes of the Geo
logical Survey and six of the Botanical Snrvey. The explora
tions and reports of this geological work have been the means
of opening up one of the richest and most extensive mineral
regions in the world, some portion of which has been saved to
the State, before being entirely lost by sale to private parties.
These mines have already yielded a revenue to the state of
$900,000.

The past of the University is full of encouragement, and
its future bright with promise. It was located hy its organic
act "at or near the Falls of St. Anthony" and this location is
confirmed by the constitution of the state. It occupies a place
in the city of Minneapolis, beautiful for situation, upon a
broad plateau on the high east bank of the Mississippi River,
which sweeps in curving lines at its feet far below. The
grounds, about fifty acres in extent, command a fine view of
the Falls, and a long vista of the Hivrr and Ca~oit below, as
well as of the city and region round about. But the institu
tion is sufficiently I'emote from the business center, not to be dis
turbed by the buzz of machinery or the hum of traific. Its
marvelous growth may be traced to several causes, among which
are: The rapid increase of the state in population and ma
terial wealth; the magnificent support it has received from the
government, both state and national; the like generous aid given
to the common schools and High schools of the state, and the
development of them as part of an educational system equal if
not superior tothat of any other state; the sectarian and the other
preparatory schools of a more private character; the superior
facilities afforded in the two cities for employment of students
dependent more or less upon their own efforts in gaining an
education; have had their part. These are some of the con-
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ditions contributing to swell the column marching toward the
University. But above all this and more than all this, has been
the rare wisdom and skill of its President, Dr. Cyrus Northrop,
possessing, as has been so truly written of him, the unusual
"combination of statesman, scholar, man of affairs and leader
of men," whereby this mass of applicants to the University has
been received, arranged systematically in classes and carried
successfully through to graduation, free from clamor without
or friction within.

One most fortunate circumstance in the life of the insti
tution has been that only once in all the years of its active work
has there been a change in the presidency. Then the incoming
policy was in utmost harmony with the work which had pre
ceded, each supplementing the other to the profound advantage
of the University. Its administration stands a consistent unit,
from its beginning until now, never working away from its
original tenents, but developing and adding to them. Dr. Fol
well deserves, as he most justly receives, the meed of all praise
for his foundation work, and Dr. Northrop merits every en
comium for the matchless manner in which he has met and
controlled this unexpected and marvelous expansion, and .
builded it, upon the old foundations, into the splendid institu
tion of learning which is the pride of the state to-day.

It was the fortune of the writer to come to the Territory
in 1855 and he has been an interested spectator of the growth
and development of the state and its educational institutions;
he was elected to the State Senate in 1875 and for ten years ae a
friend of the University, and chairman of the joint committee
of the Legislature, had to do with whatever legislation affected
the, institution; in 1881 he became a Regent, and for eight
years was active as one of the executive committee, in the
management of its affairs. At the end of this time a pro
tracted residence abroad made him feel the expediency of de
clining are-appointment.

It is unnecessary for me to say that I have an unbridled
ambition for our State University and its future, and the
greatest hope in what it shall be able to do for the people.
Minnesota with its rich natural resources of field, forest and
mine, and a fast growing, enterprising and aggressive popula-
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tion of varied orlgm, needs just such an educational system
as we have, to mould and assimilate the different nationalities
into one complete and homoger:eous people, fit material for the
upbuilding of a great state. In this work the Universitv must
have the culminating share. •

"'hen we look back to the years 1785 and '87, we must in
deed admire the prescience of the men, who in those now famous
ordinances, laid the foundation of commonwealths by providing
for education in this vast Empire. The ordinance of 1787,
styled by Webster the Magna Charter of the Northwest, was
the handiwork of a man born and bred in an atmosphere of
learning, Nathan Dane, of Masschusetts.

During the last half century, and especially Slllce
the practical results of the grant of 1862 have begun
to be seen, the great value of that beneficent ordi
nance has come to be more fully realized. Min
nesota is one of the states that has been most highly favored
in carrying out the provisions of the ordinance, and this places
upon us a corresponding obligation. 'Ye as a people must so
care for this trust that we can render to ourselves and our com
munity an acceptable account of our stewardship. The state
has made a good beginning. To use Huxley's figure she now
"has an educational ladder reaching from every home, however
humble, within her borders, up through the common schools
and high schools, ending at the University." Every boy and
girl who will, may climb. We must see to it that they find an
institution at the top which yields them not only greater in
formation, but nobler standards, giving them besides know
lcd2;e, "'i"dom in knowledge. To that end we must save it
free, as it has thus far been, from the virus of political intrigue,
supplement its already generous support, with whatever else
it may need and make it all we would have it to be. Not only
the center of learning, but the radius of culture for the common
wealth, standing to those who belong within its colleges, as the
open sesame to the best that life may know, not an institution
doing SOllIC' good to grC'at numbers, but the greatest good to each
one who names it Alma Mater.

In our aspiration to accomplish this it would be the part of
wisdom to pause occasionally and determine whether we are
pursuing, altogether the best course, either for the individual
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or the state. Are we trying to carry too large a percentage of
our youths up through the higher grades of learning? Might
it not be better both for the individual and the commonwealth,
to scrutinize more carefully, the masses seeking entrance to our
higher schools and the University, and by the formula of ad·
mittance, select those for advanced courses of study who are by
ability and temperment, qualified and susceptible for them,
diverting to careful study in the trades and more manual call·
ings, those who, by taste and ingenuity, are best suited to suc
ceed in these lines ~ The problem is one for the best thinkers
and statesmen to solve, the ultimate point to be gained being,
the development of a people composed of the two elements,
the artistic artisan and the scholary student. This seems to
have been the spirit inspiring the land grant of 1862, in aid
of agriculture and the mechanic arts. The question is, does
our system of education give to everyone taking advantage of
it "that love of learning which is better than learning itself?"
Has instruction improved our education? Facts massed do
not represent knowledge. Assimilation is the mental pro
cess of growth, as well as the physical. "Education is the un
folding of the whole human nature, the growing up, in all
things, to our highest possibility." Its trinity, the cultivation
of the mind, the morals and the manners.

It will require time to reach the best solution of these
things, but experience is a great teacher, and will lead to the
truth in due course. In all the states in the Union, striving,
through their instituions of learning, to elevate their sons and
daughters to a higher manhood and a truer culture, may our
own beloved commonwealth and her great University, ever be
found, as now, among the foremost and the best.
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